Bisphosphonates (BPs) and teriparatide (TPTD) are both effective treatments for osteoporosis, but BP treatment prior to daily TPTD treatment has been shown to impair the effect of TPTD in some clinical studies. In contrast, the loss of bone mineral density (BMD) that occurs after withdrawal of TPTD can be prevented by BP treatment. Although various studies have investigated the combination and/or sequential use of BP and TPTD, there have been no clinical studies investigating sequential treatment with zoledronic acid (ZOL) and TPTD (or vice versa). In this study, we evaluated the effects of sequential treatment with TPTD followed by ZOL, and ZOL followed by TPTD, using ovariectomized (OVX) rats. Two months after OVX, osteopenic rats were treated with ZOL, TPTD, or vehicle for a period of 4 months (first treatment period), and then the treatments were switched and administered for another 4 months (second treatment period). The group treated with ZOL followed by TPTD showed an immediate increase in BMD of the proximal tibia and greater BMD and bone strength of the lumbar vertebral body, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur than the group treated with ZOL followed by vehicle. Serum osteocalcin, a marker of bone formation, increased rapidly after switching to TPTD from ZOL. The group treated with TPTD followed by ZOL did not lose BMD in the proximal tibia after TPTD was stopped, while the group treated with TPTD followed by vehicle did lose BMD. The BMD and bone strength of the lumbar vertebral body, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur were greater in the group treated with TPTD followed by ZOL than in the group treated with TPTD followed by vehicle. The increase in serum osteocalcin and urinary CTX after withdrawal of TPTD was prevented by the switch from TPTD to ZOL. In conclusion, our results demonstrate that switching from ZOL to TPTD resulted in a non-attenuated anabolic response in the lumbar spine and femur of OVX rats. In addition, switching from TPTD to ZOL caused BMD to be maintained or further increased. If these results can be reproduced in a clinical setting, the sequential use of ZOL followed by TPTD or vice versa in the treatment of osteoporosis patients would contribute to increases in BMD that, hopefully, would translate into a corresponding decrease in the incidence of vertebral and non-vertebral fractures.
Introduction
Bisphosphonates (BPs) and parathyroid hormone (PTH) are antiresorptive and bone anabolic agents, respectively, and both are clinically effective treatments for osteoporosis. However, treatment with a combination of BP and PTH is not necessarily more effective than monotherapy with either one. For example, the increases in bone mineral density (BMD) at the spine and the femoral neck after combined use of daily teriparatide (TPTD; the 1-34 fragment of PTH) and oral alendronate (ALN; a commonly used BP) were smaller than after treatment with TPTD alone in postmenopausal women and in men (Finkelstein et al., 2010; Finkelstein et al., 2003) . Moreover, combining PTH (1-84) with daily oral ALN has been reported to inhibit PTH-induced increases in volumetric BMD in women with postmenopausal osteoporosis (Black et al., 2003) . Some reports have indicated that BP treatment prior to daily TPTD treatment impaired the effects of TPTD. In postmenopausal women who switched from BP to TPTD treatment, the increases in lumbar spine BMD occurred later, and decreases in proximal femur BMD occurred sooner, in those who were previously treated with daily oral ALN than in those who were previously treated with raloxifene. The effects on BMD of switching to TPTD after treatment with risedronate (RIS) were similar to the effects seen in women previously treated with ALN (Cosman, 2014) . Such effects are likely attributable to BP-related inhibition of bone formation, which is coupled to bone resorption.
Zoledronic acid (ZOL) is a BP that is administered once-yearly by intravenous infusion. Among BP agents, ZOL causes the greatest reduction in the vertebral fracture rate in osteoporotic patients (Zhou et al., 2016) . As with other BP agents, ZOL causes BMD increases of up to 12% for as long as 6 years after administration (Black et al., 2012) . In contrast to the combined effects of ALN and TPTD, the combination of ZOL and daily TPTD has been shown to result in earlier increases in BMD at the vertebral bodies and femoral neck after treatment initiation than monotherapy with TPTD (Cosman et al., 2011) . In addition, the combination of TPTD and ZOL has been shown to be more effective than TPTD or ZOL therapy alone in immobilized, osteopenic rats (Vegger et al., 2014) . These results suggest that different BP agents, when given in combination with TPTD, may cause different outcomes. While treatment with ZOL followed by TPTD is expected to be effective, there have been no clinical studies that verify the effects of this treatment protocol.
BMD is known to decrease after the termination of TPTD treatment if no subsequent antiresorptive drug therapy is given. Several studies have reported that switching to a BP effectively inhibits such decreases (Kaufman et al., 2005; Kurland et al., 2004; Sugimoto et al., 2013; Prince et al., 2005) ; however, ZOL was not the BP used in those studies, and no clinical studies have assessed the sequential use of TPTD followed by ZOL. The only report available is a non-clinical study that assessed the efficacy of sequential use of PTH (1-84) followed by ZOL in ovariectomized rats (Rhee et al., 2004) ; however, in that study the ZOL was administered once per week, and thus the results may not be applicable to the characteristic once-yearly regimen of ZOL used in humans.
In the present study, we used ovariectomized (OVX) rats to assess the effects on bone strength and bone turnover of sequential treatment with ZOL and TPTD using an administration protocol designed to mimic as closely as possible the clinical use of these drugs in humans.
Materials and methods

Animals and experimental design
Two hundred and ten 3-month-old female Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, Kanagawa, Japan) were purchased for this study and maintained until 6 months of age to allow them to become skeletally mature. The rats were housed in a dedicated laboratory animal facility with a 12-/12-h light/dark cycle and unrestricted access to tap water and food (CRF-1; standard diet of rats, Oriental Yeast, Tokyo, Japan). All experimental protocols were approved by the Experimental Animal Ethics Committee at Asahi Kasei Pharma Corp. and conducted in accordance with established guidelines concerning the management and handling of experimental animals.
At 6 months of age, the rats were randomly assigned to one of the following body weight-matched groups: baseline (B) group (n = 6), OVX group (n = 172), or Sham group (n = 32). Rats in the OVX and Sham groups underwent bilateral ovariectomy or sham ovariectomy, respectively, while rats in the B group were sacrificed just prior to surgery by exsanguination from the abdominal aorta while under general anesthesia. At 2 months postoperatively (t = 0 months), the OVX and Sham rats were randomly assigned to either a main treatment group (n = 20 per group) or a satellite group. The groups were matched by proximal tibial BMD and body weight as closely as possible to minimize the differences between them (Fig. 1 ). Medications were then administered over 8 months divided into two 4-month treatment periods. The effects of sequential ZOL-TPTD and TPTD-ZOL treatments were assessed by treating rats with ZOL during the first 4-month treatment period followed by TPTD during the second 4-month treatment period, or vice versa. The ZOL-TPTD treatment set comprised three groups: the ZOL to TPTD sequential treatment group (Z-T), ZOL to vehicle sequential treatment group (Z-V), and vehicle to TPTD sequential treatment group (V-T). The TPTD-ZOL treatment set also comprised three groups: the TPTD to ZOL sequential treatment group (T-Z), TPTD to vehicle sequential treatment group (T-V), and vehicle to ZOL sequential treatment group (V-Z). Untreated (V-V) OVX and Sham rats were used as controls for both groups (Fig. 1) . Satellite groups that were sacrificed before the end of the treatment were set as follows: S0, sham-operated rats sacrificed just prior to the start of treatment (n = 6; t = 0 months); V0, OVX rats sacrificed just prior to the start of treatment (n = 8; t = 0 months); S4, sham-operated rats sacrificed after 4 months of treatment with vehicle (n = 6; t = 4 months); V4, OVX rats sacrificed after 4 months of treatment with vehicle (n = 8; t = 4 months); Z4, OVX rats sacrificed after 4 months of treatment with ZOL (n = 8; t = 4 months); T4, OVX operated rats sacrificed after 4 months of treatment with TPTD (n = 8; t = 4 months). The experimental groups are shown in Fig. 1. 
Experimental treatments and procedures
The S0 and V0 groups were sacrificed just prior to the start of treatment (t = 0 months). The other groups were then treated for 4 months (first treatment period) with vehicle (saline 1 mL/kg, single intravenous (IV) injection and saline 0.5 mL/kg/dose, 3 times/week subcutaneous (SC) injection), ZOL (zoledronic acid 100 μg/kg, single IV and saline 0.5 mL/kg/dose, 3 times/week SC), or TPTD (saline 1 mL/kg, single IV and teriparatide 6.0 μg/kg/dose, 3 times/week SC). A total of 100 μg/kg of zoledronic acid (Zometa; Novartis Pharma K.K., Tokyo, Japan) and 6.0 μg/kg of teriparatide (Asahi Kasei Pharma Corp., Tokyo, Japan) were prepared in saline for each injection. At the end of the first treatment period (t = 4 months), the S4, V4, Z4, and T4 groups were sacrificed and the main treatment groups were switched to their second period treatments (Fig. 1) . After 4 more months (end of the second treatment period; t = 8 months), all remaining groups (n = 14-20/ group) were sacrificed. Although all of the main treatment groups started with 20 animals at the beginning of the first treatment period, the group sizes reduced over time due to euthanasia of some rats for age-related symptoms before the end of the study (Fig. 1) . The fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae (L4 and L5) and the right femur of each rat were harvested at the end of the second treatment period for further analysis.
Dosage and administration
The typical clinical dosage and administration protocol for ZOL is 5 mg administered by intravenous infusion once yearly. Assuming that the average human body weight is 50 kg, the per body weight dosage is 100 μg/kg. One previous study reported that OVX rats given a single intravenous administration at this dose had BMD and bone strength values at 8 months post-dose that were equivalent to or greater than those of sham-operated animals (Gasser et al., 2008) . Thus, we administered ZOL to the OVX rats in the current study at a dose of 100 μg/kg. In extrapolating a once-yearly treatment from humans to rats, consideration must be given to the rate of bone turnover in osteoporotic women and OVX rats. Because bone turnover in OVX rats Ma et al., 1995) is at least three times faster than in women with postmenopausal osteoporosis (Miki et al., 2004; Chavassieux et al., 1997) , we selected a dosing frequency of once every 4 months for the treatment of the OVX rats in the present study.
TPTD is available in both a daily and a once-weekly formulation. The approved dosage and administration protocol for the once-weekly formulation of TPTD is 56.5 μg/kg by subcutaneous injection once per week. In past studies, we assessed dosing frequencies and doses of TPTD in rats. The area under the blood concentration-time curve (AUC) in rats given 5.6 μg/kg of TPTD by subcutaneous injection three times weekly was 79.992 ng⋅min/ml (Sugie-Oya et al., 2016) , which was equivalent to the AUC of 55.5-74.1 ng⋅min/ml found in human subjects given 56.5 μg/kg of TPTD once weekly (Sugimoto et al., 2014) . Under these treatment conditions, the bone strength of OVX rats after 4 months of treatment has been shown to be similar to that of shamoperated animals (Sugie-Oya et al., 2016) . Thus, in the present TPTD 3 inj/w s.c.
TPTD 3 inj/w s.c. Fig. 1 . Experimental groups. ZOL to TPTD set: the effects of Z-T sequential treatment were compared with those of the Z-V or V-T therapy. TPTD to ZOL set: the effects of T-Z sequential treatment were compared with those of the T-V or V-Z therapy. All treatments were started (at month 0) 2 months after the OVX operation (at month −2). 100 μg/kg ZOL was administered as a single intravenous injection. TPTD was administered subcutaneously at 6 μg/kg three times weekly. After 4 months of treatment with one of the drugs or vehicle, the animals started treatment with the other drug or vehicle. Animals in the satellite groups for each treatment (groups B through T4) were sacrificed at months −2, 0, and 4 to harvest bone tissues. All groups and the treatments they underwent are shown in the chart at the bottom of the figure. The sample size was 20 (n = 20) at the start for the Sham through T-Z groups; the sample sizes provided in the table reflect reductions during the study because of euthanasia due to aging-related symptoms.
study, the dosage and administration protocol selected for TPTD was 6.0 μg/kg administered subcutaneously three times weekly.
Measurement of metabolic markers of bone turnover in urine and serum samples
The treatment groups were fasted for N6 h before blood and urine collection at the following experimental time points: 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8 months. Overnight urine samples were obtained the night before drug administration. Serum samples were obtained by centrifugation of blood samples collected from the subclavian vein before drug administration on the morning of the administration day. The urine and serum samples were aliquoted and stored at −80°C until analysis. The urinary concentration of type I collagen cross-linked C-telopeptide (CTX), a marker of bone resorption, was measured using RatLaps EIA (Immunodiagnostic Systems Ltd., Boldon, UK) and corrected for the urinary creatinine concentration. The urinary creatinine concentration was determined using L-type Wako CRE·M (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Osaka, Japan). The serum concentration of osteocalcin (OC), a marker of bone formation, was determined using an osteocalcin rat ELISA (GE Healthcare Japan Corp., Tokyo, Japan). All assays were performed in accordance with the manufacturers' instructions.
Skeletal analyses
Preparation of bone samples
The L4 vertebrae and right femurs were harvested at the end of the treatment period. Prior to measurement, the bone samples were soaked at room temperature and cleaned to remove adherent soft tissues. The vertebral arch and the transverse and spinous processes were removed from each L4 vertebrae. The L4 vertebral body was then processed using a diamond bandsaw (BS-3000; Exakt, Norderstedt, Germany) to obtain a central cylindrical specimen with parallel ends and a height of 3.8 ± 0.1 mm for further testing. This procedure removed both the cartilaginous growth plate and primary spongiosa (Mosekilde et al., 1993) .
The L5 vertebrae were harvested at the end of the treatment period and dissected free of soft tissues, fixed in 70% ethanol, stained with Villanueva bone stain, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, defatted in acetone, and embedded in methyl methacrylate (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.). Thin sections (5 μm) were prepared from sagittal sections of L5.
Measurement of BMD
Changes in tibial BMD were monitored in vivo with the rats under intraperitoneal pentobarbital anesthesia at − 2, 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8 months using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) (DCS-600EX-3R; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), which had a coefficient of variation b 1%. The rats were anesthetized and placed in a prone position on the DXA scanning table, and their left tibias were scanned at a pitch of 1 mm and speed of 25 mm/min. Areal BMD (mg/cm 2 ) was calculated from the bone mineral content (mg) and bone area (cm 2 ). The tibia was then divided into three equal-length regions of interest, and the BMD of the proximal region was obtained.
The BMDs of the L4 vertebral cylinders and right femurs were measured using DXA (DCS-600EX-3R; Hitachi Ltd.). The specimens were placed on the scanning table ventral side up and scanned at a pitch of 1 mm and speed of 25 mm/min. The BMD (mg/cm 2 ) was calculated from the bone mineral content (mg) and bone area (cm 2 ). The femur was divided into three equal-length regions of interest for analysis (proximal, diaphysis, and distal) , and the BMD of each region was obtained.
Bone histomorphometry
For bone histomorphometric analysis, the treatment groups underwent in vivo bone staining by subcutaneous injection of 10 mg/kg calcein (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) and 20 mg/kg tetracycline (Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA) at 13 and 3 days, respectively, before sacrifice.
Bone histomorphometric parameters related to bone mass, resorption, formation, and turnover were measured using an image analysis system (Histometry RT Camera; System Supply Co., Ltd., Nagano, Japan). Histomorphometric measurements were performed using cancellous bone tissue from the secondary spongiosa region of the L5 vertebra, defined as the interior of the lumbar vertebra 1.0 mm from the cranial and caudal growth plates and 0.5 mm from the cortical bone. The following static and dynamic parameters were measured: bone volume (BV/TV), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), trabecular number (Tb.N), osteoid surface (OS/BS), osteoblast surface (Ob.S/BS), mineralizing surface (MS/BS, based on double plus half single label), single label surface (sLS/BS), double label surface (dLS/BS), bone formation rate per bone volume (BFR/BV), eroded surface (ES/BS), and osteoclast surface (Oc.S/BS) (Parfitt et al., 1987) . Tb.N, OS/BS, sLS/BS, dLS/BS, BFR/BV are reported only in the supplemental data (Suppl. Table 3 ).
Mechanical properties of bone
Compression testing of the vertebral body was performed as previously described (Mosekilde et al., 1993) . The cylindrical specimens from the L4 vertebrae were placed cranial side up on a lower platen and compressed with a 4-mm-diameter upper platen using a materials testing machine (EZ-L-1kN; Shimadzu Corp., Tokyo, Japan) at a constant speed of 2 mm/min. The load and displacement curves were recorded, and the following extrinsic parameters were calculated by the testing machine's software (TRAPEZIUM X; Shimadzu Corp.): maximum load (N), stiffness (N/mm), and breaking energy (hereafter referred to as energy; N⋅mm).
The femoral diaphysis was subjected to a three-point bending test as previously described (Molster, 1986) using the materials testing machine at a constant speed of 10 mm/min. The maximum load (N) was recorded. After the three-point bending test, mechanical testing of the proximal femur was performed as previously described (Sogaard et al., 1994) using the materials testing machine. The shaft of the proximal femur was embedded vertically in dental resin. The specimen was placed on a lower platen with the proximal part facing up and compressed on a 4-mm-diameter upper platen at a constant speed of 2 mm/min. The maximum load (N) was recorded.
Cortical geometry of the femoral diaphysis
A cone-beam X-ray micro-CT system (ScanXmate-RB090SS150; Comscantecno, Kanagawa, Japan) was used to obtain CT images of the femoral diaphysis of isolated bone samples using the following settings: tube voltage, 70 kV; tube current, 0.1 mA; and an isotropic voxel size of 12.53 μm. Three-dimensional images were reconstructed and analyzed using TRI/3D-BON software (RATOC System Engineering, Tokyo, Japan). A region (height, 1.0 mm) on the plane perpendicular to the shaft at a point halfway along the length of the femur was analyzed. The cortical bone structure was determined in the femoral diaphysis, and the following parameters were measured: cortical bone thickness (Ct.Th, μm), external length (Ex.L, μm), internal length (In.L, μm), and three dimensional moment of inertia (moment, mm 5 ) around the mediolateral axis.
2.5.6. Statistical analysis Data are presented as means ± standard deviation (S.D.).
To assess the effects of the OVX procedure, differences between the OVX and sham groups were assessed using Student's t-tests for all data at any time point.
To assess the efficacy of each treatment, each treatment group was compared with the OVX group. Data were subjected to one-way analysis of variance, and between-group differences were analyzed using a Dunnett-type test for all parameters at each time point.
To assess in detail the effects of sequential treatments, the following parameters were analyzed: proximal tibial BMD at months 5, 6, and 8; serum osteocalcin at months 5, 6, and 8; urinary CTX at months 5, 6, and 8; bone strength of the lumbar vertebral body and femur; and morphometric measurements of the resected lumbar vertebral body. The effects of TPTD after ZOL treatment were assessed by a t-test comparing the Z-T group with the Z-V group, and the effects of ZOL after TPTD treatment were assessed by a t-test comparing the T-Z group with the T-V group.
Parametric tests were used for the analyses on the premise that all the data had equal variance, as we have shown in previous studies. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). P values b 0.05 were considered significant.
Results
3.1. Sequential ZOL to TPTD treatment 3.1.1. BMD
The BMD at the proximal tibia increased over the first 4 months of treatment (the ZOL period) in the ZOL-treated groups (Z-T, Z-V; Fig. 2b ). In the second treatment period, BMD increased from the month 4 value at months 5, 6, and 8 (2.7%, 4.7%, and 6.4%, respectively) in the Z-T group, but did not increase after month 4 in the Z-V group. BMD was significantly higher in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 2b) .
Analysis of bones resected at 8 months after initiation of treatment revealed several between-group differences. The BMD of the fourth lumbar vertebra (L4) was greater in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group, although the difference was not statistically significant (10%; p = 0.055; Fig. 2c , Table 1 ). The BMD of the femoral diaphysis was significantly greater in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (4%; p b 0.05; Fig. 2d , Table 1 ). The BMD of the proximal femur was significantly greater in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (6%; p b 0.01; Fig. 2e, Table 1 ).
Mechanical properties of bone
The maximum load withstood by L4 at 8 months after treatment initiation was significantly higher in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (25%; p b 0.01; Fig. 3a , Table 1 ). The maximum load withstood by the femoral diaphysis at 8 months after treatment initiation was also significantly higher in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (18%; p b 0.01; Fig. 3b , Table 1 ). The maximum load withstood by the proximal femur at 8 months after treatment initiation was significantly higher in the Z-T than in the Z-V group (24%; p b 0.01; Fig. 3c , Table 1 ). Similarly, the stiffness and energy of L4, the femoral diaphysis, and the proximal femur were also significantly higher in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (Table 1) .
Markers of bone turnover
The groups given ZOL during the first treatment period (Z-T, Z-V) had significantly lower serum osteocalcin concentrations than the V-V group at months 1, 2, and 4 (Suppl. Table 2 ). During the second treatment period, the serum osteocalcin concentration increased in the Z-T group to become significantly higher than that of the Z-V group and reach the level of the V-V group at months 5, 6, and 8. In the Z-V group, the serum osteocalcin concentration remained lower than in the V-V group at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 4a) .
In the groups given ZOL during the first treatment period (Z-T, Z-V), the urinary CTX concentration was significantly lower than in the V-V group at months 1, 2, and 4 (Suppl. Table 2 ). Even in the Z-T group, urinary CTX was equivalent to that of the Z-V group and remained lower than that of the V-V group at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 4b) .
Bone histomorphometry
Histomorphometry of L5 showed that both BV/TV and Tb.Th were greater in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (Fig. 5a, b , Suppl. Table   3 ). In addition, the bone formation parameters Ob.S/BS and MS/BS were greater in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (Fig. 5c, d , Suppl. Table 3 ). There were no between-group differences in the resorption parameters ES/BS and Oc.S/BS (Fig. 5e , f, Suppl. Table 3 ).
Cortical geometry of the femoral diaphysis
The moment of the femoral diaphysis at 8 months after treatment initiation was significantly higher in the Z-T group than in the Z-V group (11%; p b 0.05; Table 2 ). No differences were noted in Ct.Th, In.L, or Ex.L.
3.2. Sequential TPTD to ZOL treatment 3.2.1. BMD
In vivo measurements made using DXA revealed between-group differences in progressive changes to BMD. In the groups given TPTD during the first treatment period (T-Z, T-V), BMD at the proximal tibia increased over 4 months (Fig. 6b) . However, BMD at the proximal tibia decreased between months 4 and 8 in the T-V group, while in the T-Z group BMD increased from the month 4 value at months 5, 6, and 8 (1.9%, 2.6%, and 2.9%, respectively). Moreover, BMD was significantly greater in the T-Z group than in the T-V group at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 6b) . Table 1 Ex vivo BMD and bone strength parameters at the 4th lumbar vertebral body, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur. B: baseline, non-operated group, euthanized at the time of the OVX operation; S0: satellite group, sham-operated, euthanized at the start of the first treatment period; V0: satellite group, ovariectomized, euthanized at the start of the first treatment period; S4: satellite group, sham-operated, euthanized at the end of the first treatment period; V4: satellite group, ovariectomized, euthanized at the end of the first treatment period; Z4: satellite group, ovariectomized, euthanized at the end of the first treatment period, ZOL-treated; T4: satellite group, ovariectomized, euthanized at the end of first treatment period, TPTD-treated. a: p b 0.05, significant difference between Sham groups (S0, S4 or Sham) and OVX groups (V0, V4 or V-V) at each time point (Student's t-test). b: p b 0.05, significant difference vs V4 (Dunnett-test). c: p b 0.05, significant difference vs V-V (Dunnett-test). d: p b 0.05, significant difference between the Z-T group and Z-V group. e: p b 0.05, significant difference between the T-Z group and T-V group. (S.D. = standard deviation). Ex vivo BMD measurements made using bones resected at month 8 also revealed significant between-group differences. The T-Z group had significantly greater BMD than the T-V group at L4 (35%; p b 0.01; Fig. 6c, Table 1 ), the femoral diaphysis (10%; p b 0.01; Fig. 6d, Table 1 ), and the proximal femur (13%; p b 0.01; Fig. 6e, Table 1 ).
Mechanical properties of bone
The maximum load withstood by L4 at 8 months after treatment initiation was significantly greater in the T-Z group than in the T-V group (71%; p b 0.01; Fig. 7a , Table 1 ). Similar results were obtained with respect to stiffness and energy (Table 1) .
The maximum load withstood by the femoral diaphysis was significantly greater in the T-Z group than in the T-V group (19%; p b 0.05; Fig. 7b , Table 1 ). Stiffness also tended to be greater in the T-Z group than in the T-V group, although the difference was not significant (13%; p = 0.070). Energy tended to be higher in the T-Z group than in the T-V group, although this difference was also not significant (16%; p = 0.304; Table 1 ).
The maximum load withstood by the proximal femur was significantly greater in the T-Z group than in the T-V group (13%; p b 0.05; Fig. 7c, Table 1 ). No significant differences in stiffness or energy were noted between the T-Z and T-V groups. 
Markers of bone turnover
The groups given TPTD during the first treatment period (T-Z, T-V) had serum osteocalcin concentrations that were significantly higher than that of the OVX group at month 1, and tended to be higher than that of the OVX group at months 2 and 4, although the differences were not significant (Suppl. Table 2 ). The osteocalcin concentration was significantly lower in the T-Z group than in the T-V group at months 5, 6, and 8. The concentration was equivalent between the T-V group and the OVX control group (V-V) at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 8a) .
In the groups given TPTD during the first treatment period (T-Z, T-V), the urinary CTX concentration was significantly lower than in the V-V group at months 2 and 4 (Suppl. Table 2 ). Urinary CTX was also significantly lower in the T-Z group than in the T-V group at months 5, 6, and 8. In the T-V group, the urinary CTX concentration increased to a level equivalent to that of the V-V group at months 5, 6, and 8 (Fig. 8b) .
Bone histomorphometry
In the T-Z group, BV/TV and Tb.Th were both greater than in the T-V group (Fig. 9a, b , Suppl. parameters Ob.S/BS and MS/BS, and the bone resorption parameters ES/ BS and OcS/BS, were all less than in the T-V group (Fig. 9c, d , e, f, Suppl. Table 3 ).
Cortical geometry of the femoral diaphysis
The Ct.Th of the femoral diaphysis at 8 months after treatment initiation was significantly higher in the T-Z group than in the T-V group Table 2 Cortical geometry of the femoral diaphysis. a: p b 0.05, significant difference between Sham and V-V groups (Student's t-test). b: p b 0.05, significant difference vs V-V (Dunnett-test). c: p b 0.05, significant difference between the Z-T group and Z-V group. d: p b 0.05, significant difference between the T-Z group and T-V group. (S.D. = standard deviation). Table 1 for the satellite group results from before the OVX operation (group B), immediately before the first treatment period (groups S0 and V0), and immediately before the second treatment period (groups S4, V4, Z4, and T4). (21%; p b 0.01; Table 2 ). The In.L and Ex.L were both significantly lower in the T-Z group than in the T-V group (−18%, p b 0.01; −4%, p b 0.05, respectively). However, there were no between-group differences in the femoral diaphyseal moment.
Discussion
In this study, the influences of different sequential treatments with ZOL and TPTD on bone tissues were assessed in OVX rats. Our results showed early increases in BMD at the proximal tibia and increases in BMD and bone strength at the lumbar spine, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur after the switch from ZOL to TPTD. Meanwhile, the BMD of the proximal tibia decreased in animals that were switched from TPTD treatment to treatment with vehicle; however, the switch from TPTD to ZOL prevented these decreases, as well as decreases in BMD and bone strength at the lumbar spine, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur. The changes in markers of bone turnover markers and in bone histomorphometric parameters during the treatments were consistent with these findings. Differences in cortical geometry contributed to, but did not fully explain, the between-group differences in bone strength.
We chose to measure changes in BMD over time at the proximal tibia, a region that is rich in trabecular bone and highly responsive to drugs that affect bone metabolism, and a site where in vivo BMD can be measured very precisely using DXA. In addition, ex vivo BMD and bone strength were measured in the resected lumbar vertebrae, femoral Table 1 for the satellite groups results before the OVX operation (group B), immediately before the first treatment period (groups S0 and V0), and immediately before the second treatment period (groups S4, V4, Z4, and T4). diaphysis, and proximal femur; these regions comprise mainly trabecular, mainly cortical, and a mix of trabecular and cortical bone, respectively. Cortical geometry, which influences the bone strength of the femoral diaphysis, was also analyzed. In clinical studies reported to date that assessed the sequential use of a BP followed by TPTD, early increases in BMD at the lumbar spine were attenuated after the switch, but early decreases in BMD at the proximal femur were noted after the switch, revealing site-specific differences in the skeletal response to treatment (Cosman, 2014; Ettinger et al., 2004) (Miller et al., 2008) . These differences may be attributable to differences in the effects of the drugs on different types of bone; for example, the lumbar spine, which is rich in trabecular bone, may respond differently than the proximal femur, which consists of both cortical and trabecular bone.
Our results differ from the results of these clinical studies (Ettinger et al., 2004) (Miller et al., 2008) , especially regarding the increase in BMD that we observed at the proximal femur and femoral diaphysis in the Z-T treatment group (Fig. 2d, e) . We found that ZOL followed by TPTD resulted in an immediate increase in BMD at the proximal tibia as soon as 1 month after the switch (Fig. 2b) , indicating that the BMD-enhancing effects of TPTD were not inhibited by the previously administered ZOL. Moreover, compared with the group that underwent a washout period following ZOL treatment, the group given TPTD following ZOL treatment showed higher values for the BMD and bone strength parameters of the resected lumbar vertebral body, femoral diaphysis, and proximal femur (Table 1, Fig. 2c, d , e, Fig. 3a, b, c,) . In addition to BMD, our data suggest that cortical geometry (moment) may have contributed to the bone strength of the femoral diaphysis (Table 2) .
Since BPs reside in the bone matrix and inhibit osteoclast activity, which is coupled to osteoblast activity, the effect of TPTD may be inhibited by residual BP in the bone. Thus, when considering the phenomenon demonstrated in this study, it is necessary to consider whether ZOL administered during the first treatment period remained in the bone during the second treatment period. Residual levels of ZOL have been shown to persist in the bones of rats over a long period of time, with a half-life of between 150 and 200 days (Weiss et al., 2008) ; this suggests that, in the present study, ZOL administered during the first treatment period remained in the bones and continued to exert its antiresorptive effect during the second treatment period (from month 4 onward) until study completion (month 8). In fact, urinary CTX concentrations (Fig. 4b) and Oc.S/BS and ES/BS values (Fig. 5e, f) in the Z-V group showed that the antiresorptive effect of ZOL persisted for the duration of the second treatment period. However, our results showed that the concentration of osteocalcin, a marker of bone formation, began to increase 1 month after starting TPTD treatment in the T-Z group (Fig. 4a) . Thus, our findings indicate that, in spite of residual ZOL in the bones, TPTD exerts its expected bone formation effect after the switch from ZOL to TPTD treatment.
In contrast to the between-group differences in serum osteocalcin, no increase was noted in the urinary CTX concentrations of the Z-T group compared with those of the group that underwent a washout period following ZOL treatment (the Z-V group; Fig. 5b ). Although this may not seem consistent with the expected effects of TPTD on biomarkers of bone resorption, it is consistent with the available clinical data. In a clinical setting, daily TPTD has been reported to result in increased concentrations of biomarkers of bone resorption (Arlot et al., 2005) ; however, once-weekly TPTD in humans, which is the dosing frequency that we extrapolated to three times per week in rats for our study, does not (Sugimoto et al., 2014) .
In contrast to the results of a previous study that evaluated the sequential use of a BP followed by TPTD (Ettinger et al., 2004) (Miller et al., 2008) , our results suggest that the sequential use of ZOL followed by TPTD causes no attenuation of the BMD-enhancing effect of TPTD that is expected in clinical situations. Previous work has shown that sequential administration of RIS followed by TPTD in 9-month-old intact rats (Yao et al., 2007) inhibited the rate of BMD increase at the proximal tibia relative to that of the group that received TPTD following treatment with vehicle. This phenomenon is similar to the attenuation of the increase in lumbar spine BMD that has been reported clinically in association with sequential use of ALN followed by TPTD (Ettinger et al., 2004) . It has also been reported that the BMD of the femoral diaphysis was greater in animals treated sequentially with RIS followed by TPTD than in those treated with RIS followed by vehicle (although no analyses of proximal femur BMD were available), which differed from clinical reports that found that the proximal femur BMD did not increase after the switch to TPTD following ALN or RIS treatment (Ettinger et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2008) . However, the use of intact rats and a TPTD dosage substantially greater than the typical clinical dosage may have produced results that differed from the changes at the proximal femur seen in patients with postmenopausal osteoporosis after switching to TPTD therapy. The changes in proximal femur BMD seen in our present study likely reflect the efficacy of the treatment protocols in patients with postmenopausal osteoporosis because we used OVX rats as an animal model of postmenopausal osteoporosis and used dosage and administration frequencies for ZOL and TPTD that were similar to those used clinically in humans. Results similar to those seen after sequential use of RIS followed by TPTD (Yao et al., 2007) have also been reported after investigation of the sequential use of ALN followed by a PTH analog in intact rats; however, the dosage of the PTH analog was substantially greater than the dose that would be used clinically in humans (Gasser et al., 2000) .
The results that we obtained after sequential use of TPTD followed by ZOL were similar to those of previous studies that used other BP agents. The phenomenon of BMD decreases after termination of TPTD treatment has been reported in clinical and nonclinical studies (Kaufman et al., 2005; Kurland et al., 2004; Sugimoto et al., 2013; Prince et al., 2005; Ejersted et al., 1998; Shahnazari et al., 2011) and prevention of bone loss by BP administration after withdrawal of TPTD has also been reported (Kurland et al., 2004; Sugimoto et al., 2013; Prince et al., 2005; Ejersted et al., 1998; Iwaniec et al., 2001; Samnegard et al., 2001a; Samnegard et al., 2001b) . In the present study, the use of ZOL following TPTD treatment increased the BMD of the proximal tibia by approximately 2.9% over 4 months (Fig. 6b) , which is similar to the 2.3% increase in lumbar spine BMD over a 1-year period reported in a clinical study of the sequential use of once-weekly TPTD followed by a BP (Sugimoto et al., 2013) . This indicates that ZOL effectively increases BMD after discontinuation of TPTD treatment in osteoporotic patients in a manner similar to that of other BPs.
To understand why in the present study the effects of TPTD were evident almost immediately after the switch from ZOL to TPTD treatment, detailed analyses of the changes in bone tissues and turnover immediately after the switch would be useful. Moreover, to elucidate whether our results were attributable to differences in the properties of ZOL in comparison to other BP agents or to the characteristic low dosing frequency of ZOL, further studies are needed that compare ZOL to other BP agents, and compare different ZOL dosing frequencies.
This study had several limitations. First, bone modeling in the rat differs from bone modeling in humans in that rats do not have Haversian canals, which limits their usefulness for investigations of cortical porosity. In osteoporotic patients, switching to daily TPTD after BP treatment has resulted in early decreases in BMD at the proximal femur. Although no cause for such a phenomenon has been identified, the reason may be that daily treatment with TPTD induces cortical porosity (Hirano et al., 1999; Burr et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 2013) .To elucidate the cause of this phenomenon, it is probably necessary to conduct a study using human subjects or an animal model with cortical bones that undergo osteonal remodeling.
The results of our present study may have implications for clinical therapy of osteoporotic patients. Our findings suggest that switching from ZOL to TPTD treatment may effectively increase BMD in osteoporotic patients who have reached a BMD plateau with ZOL treatment alone. Sequential therapies are needed to effectively treat patients who respond poorly to initial treatment and patients with increasingly severe osteoporosis for whom their first therapy alone provides inadequate long-term improvements. Although quite a few clinicians have concerns regarding switching from BP treatment to TPTD, the results of our present study indicate that good results can be obtained with this sequential therapy.
At present, BPs are commonly recommended for follow-up treatment to prevent BMD reductions after termination of TPTD treatment; our results suggest that ZOL is a BP suitable for this use. In addition, ZOL treatment has been shown to have better patient compliance than other oral BP agents (Curtis et al., 2012) . Thus, ZOL may be a suitable BP for maintenance therapy after withdrawal of TPTD treatment.
Conclusions
The present study showed that, in OVX rats, switching from ZOL to TPTD resulted in a non-attenuated anabolic response in the lumbar spine and femur. In addition, after the switch from TPTD to ZOL treatment, BMD was either maintained or further increased. If these results are reproduced in the clinical setting, the sequential use of ZOL followed by TPTD, or vice versa, in the treatment of osteoporosis patients would contribute to increases in BMD that would hopefully translate into a corresponding decrease in the incidence of vertebral and non-vertebral fractures.
